
Employee benefit plan administrators/ sponsors and auditing firms are preparing to adopt Statement on Auditing
Standards (SAS) No. 136 (SAS 136), Forming an Opinion and Reporting on Financial Statements of Employee
Benefit Plans Subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). The new standard
addresses certain new performance and reporting requirements for audits of employee benefit plans (EBPs)
subject to ERISA and makes several changes to the auditor’s report.

Although SAS 136 imposes new duties on auditors, employee benefit plan administrators/ sponsors also have
increased responsibilities under this new standard. AU-C section 703 is effective for audits of ERISA plan financial
statements for periods ending on or after December 15, 2021. This means that 2021 calendar year-end audits
being performed in 2022 will be required to follow the performance and reporting requirements of this SAS. Plan
administrators/ sponsors should take some time to understand SAS 136 and its impact on the employee benefit
plan audit process.

The plan administrators/ sponsors have additional responsibilities under SAS 136 such as:

• Determining that the conditions of the ERISA Section 103(a)(3)(C) audit election have been met.

• Assessing whether the entity issuing the certification is a qualified institution when electing an ERISA Section

103(a)(3)(C) audit.

• Ensuring the certification meets the ERISA requirements of 29 CFR 2520.103-8 and gaining an understanding

which investments and disclosures are certified.

• Maintaining and providing a copy of the current plan document and amendments.

• Preparing and fairly presenting the financial statements.

• Providing a substantially completed draft Form 5500 prior to the auditor being able to issue a report.

Plan sponsors must prepare for compliance by ensuring strong understanding of the new standard and making any
necessary adjustments that will help them meet the new requirements of SAS 136. If you need further guidance on
this topic, we’re here to help. Please do not hesitate to reach out to our trusted experts to discuss your specific
situation.
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If you have any queries, please get in touch with us at assurance@knavcpa.com


